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I Can, Too, Drive
By Helen Fink

I

HAVE my driver's license- the equivalent, to me, of the Congressional Medal of Honor. I made the first hurdle on the long road to
this small, green slip of paper when I persuaded several of my uncles
to promise to teach me to drive. After one or two unhappy shakedown cru ises with me, however, they voiced their pessimism in that
craven, indirect fashion that men save for such cases. Lacking the
hardihood ("cruelty," they wou ld call it- the cowards!) to tell me I
was too stupid to learn to drive, they approached their objective
crabwise. Would I not, one inquired, like to take up golf? Had I,
ventured another, given thought to taking vocal lessons? Or Canastanow, there was a game!

Coldly, I dismissed them and their transparent subterfuges, and
enroll ed in a driving school, where, after two weeks of teach.ing by
Mr. Farley, I was finally declared competent to drive a car on the
streets of Cleveland: Since it would have cost five dolla rs to u e the
driving school car for the driver's license test, I decided to use the
family car- having mentally ear-marked that five dollars for gasoline . .
My father (rather unreasonably, I thought- had he no faith in Mr.
Farley?) insisted that I prove to his satisfaction that I could drive the
family car, and, carefully and disconcertingly, he watched me as I
started it. The engine, after one or two derisive snorts, died. My wary
parent said nothing, but a faint "I told you so" smile appeared on his
face. Again I pressed the starter. This time the motor answered with
a small burst of minor explosions but soon stopped with a small,
rebellious "pop" that seemed to emphasize its determination not to
be prodded into the manifest absurdity of being driven by me. Finally,
however, its mechanical spirit apparently broken, it continued running;
and I toured around the neighborhood safely for a half hour in a fashion that would have delighted Mr. Farley almost as much as it astonished my father. I later passed the driver's test and had bestowed on
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me the precious slip of green paper that gave the blessing of the sovereign state of Ohio on my driving rights.
A problem persists. I am like the small boy with a beautiful sled
but no snow. My parents, undeniably good citizens though they are,
regard the granting of a driver's license to me as a bit of official whimsy,
a minor lapse into levity, on the part of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles.
When I ask my father's permission to use the family car alone, he
first reads over carefully the fine print in our accident insurance policy
and then says, "Ask your mother." Obedient, even though this routine
is "old hat" to me, I do so. The best of all possible mothers hastily
runs over the list of alternate diversions with which I might occupy
myself- a list somewhat longer and duller than the one used by my
uncles-and concludes, as I knew she would, with, "Ask your father."
To Mr. Farley of the driving school, to the very courteous traffic
officer who gave the driving test, to the august officials of the state of
Ohio, I am not only a thoroughly qual ified but also a duly certified
operator of motor vehicles on the highways of our beautiful state.
T o my parents, I am- considered as a driver, at least- a mere conversational ping-pong ball to be batted back and forth until, in a
fre nzy of frustration, I d ash out madl y and grab a bus.
Ah well, the driver's license comes in handy when I need iden tificat ion to cash pay checks !

.·······, .·······..·······

r • ,, • i/ • 't

''Music''
Whence did music usher forth its first melody?
Wha t captivating power surges throu gh a musician's So ul!
Music, how mysterious, stirring, spi rited,
Heart warming to the forlornMagnifying one's visions, emotions, faith,
And beauty in God's nature -prostrated before the musicia n.
To be so for tunate to hear music
Casting shadows of dreams that once enchanted
The composer's soul to quicken the time!
To compose Music!
-Mario D' Alanno
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The Popularity of the Opera
By R aymond Patton

S

I NCE its inception in the year 1600, opera h as m a nifestly been a
favorite form of musical study and entertainment. In opera there
i s a conglomeration, as it were, of the musical a nd dram atic arts. T he
manner precisely in which this conglomera tion h as been effected is
not achieved by a stereotyped pattern · hence there are a ma ny operas
as there are individual preferences. Logically enough the degree of
p opul a rity wh ich the opera enjoys depends upon the aesthetic apprec i ation of its devotees.
Music studen ts a nd music lovers h ave natura lly turned to opera
f o r inspira tion a nd app recia tion since the days of the Renaissance.
While such a tende ncy is a tri bute to t heir in tellectual development,
credit does not appertain to them entirely; for by its very nature opera
-was destined to become one of the highest fo rms of musical ex pression.
Music is chiefly song, and in opera song attains its most magnificent
for cefulness, its greatest variety. Thus it is reasonable to assume th at
if one is inclined toward music (and few there are who a re not so
incl ined ), h~ will obviously be inclined toward opera.
Once having ta ken cognizance of the superior position of opera,
not infrequ ently music students zealously endeavor to prepare thems elves for an opera tic ca reer . Such an as piration is praiseworthy but
not without difficulties a nd disappointments. It therefore seems paradoxical tha t the music lover, even though he experience the same sentim ent as the music student with respect to opera, is hardly beset by a
similar degree of unpleasant circumstances in essaying to satisfy his
inclination toward opera. Yet it is quite obvious as to which of the
two is more adequately repaid for his efforts.
It is indeed quite amazing that opera embraces a variety of musical
and dramatic arts, but that it does so contain them gives rise to its
greatness. Opera, to be explicit, is composed chiefly of instrumental
music, vocal music, choreography, pa ntomime, and dra ma . Suffice it
to say that a perfect blending of the musical parts is necessary if the
desired result is to appear a unified whole, a true opera . If, for instance, the orchestral score were to be trea ted as of grea test importance,
the opera would scarcely be deserving of its na me . Consequently the
composer of opera must manifest a touch of genius if his work is to
meet with any amount of success.
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Of course, since the human voice plays such a necessary role in
opera, vocal utterances, both in the form of an aria or spoken dialogue, are of tremendous importance . They cannot, however, assume
such an important position that the other operatic elements are noticeably neglected. If an opera were but a mere rapid succession of
grandiose arias, even a fatuous plot could hardly be treated in an
intel ligent manner. Consequently the mu ic and text must be so
united that the plot is elaborated upon with finesse.
Luckily all operas are not construed in such a way that they lack
individuality and origina lity. Grand opera is serious; comic opera is
farcica l. The plots of both types of operas are ma ny and varied: they
may be simple or complex; they may have a lugubrious or a joyful
air. Nevertheless their universality causes them to be intelligible to
most individuals.
In cases where persons are unilingual, their appreciation of operas
which are not in their vernacular tongue may be lessened cons iderably; but if they should employ a good libretto, the difficulty m ight be
overcome. Very frequently the objection to opera is that one cannot
u nderstand the language which is used. eed less to say, an aesthetic
apprec iation of opera can not be arrived at per se; there must be some
measure of intellectual activity on the part of the listener.
The enter tain ing, inspirational, and aesthetic value of opera is
inestimable. That people in modern days, as well as in former days,
have come to a reali zation of these values is manifested by the number
of operatic performances which are held annuall y thro ughout the
world. T he popul arity of opera is dependent upon this realization.
May this realizat ion come to even greater numbers of people so that
opera may ever flou rish gloriously.
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My Debut
By Carole Bernot

F

OR a woman, the most normal thing to portray in any skit or
play is another woman; but if you have ever attended an allgirl school, anything can happen.
It seemed that I had tried out for our annual Senior Cia s Play,
<<J Remember Mama," and was unanimously awarded the part of
Mama's helpmate and -husband, P apa.
At our first rehearsal, our dramatic teacher emphatically impressed
on our minds that she chose certain peopl e not only for their drama tic
ability, but also for their physical characteristics. (I am tall and have
rather li ght hair. Most Norwegian men are tall, and have light hair.)
'That was the reason I received this part as Papa.
I can still remember those practices. I painstakingly took notes on
how to acquire a mannish walk and actions. I tried to cultivate a
orwegian accent by saying everywhere I went, " Ya, isss goat."
Th is phrase proved to be quite emba rrass ing at times.
One article of attire that "we" men had to have was stiff collars.
My girl friends a nd I combed the town for those scarce Hoover collars,
but we could find nary a one. Then one day as I was waiting for my
streetcar, I saw a small haberdashery shop right across the street. As
I entered the store I noticed several stiff Hoover collars on the display
dummies. I promptly asked the proprietor for size 7;!/z. When I asked if
I might try it on for size, he gave me a peculiar stare and inquired
about my health. After a few explanations, I walked out of the store
with my purchase. The next d ay I showed my collar to a few other
male characters in the play . You should have seen the poor salesman's
face the following d ay, when four girls walked in and bought his entire
stock of Hoover collars. The next time I passed his store, I noticed
he had changed his models' wearing apparel to something a little
more modern.
Then there was the pipe. Ah, yes! One evening as I was thumbing
through some magazines at our corner dru gstore, my eye ca ught a dis7
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play of pipes. The sign above this display read, " Pipes that su it your
personality and mood," and I found one that suited mine perfectly.
It was an old-fashioned model that curved and rested comfortably on
my ch in . The saleswoman wasn't too surprised when I purchased it.
She then inquired if I wanted it wrapped as a gift, and I demurely
replied no, that I was going to use it right away. She gave a gasp, and
asked sarcastically if I wouldn't like a can of Half and H alf to go with
the pipe. I said I preferred Prince Albert. By this time a crowd had
gathered, and I found that I was the center of attraction . I felt that I
should give them some sort of explanation, but the words of my Speech
teacher echoed in my ear: " D are to be different." So, daring to be
different, I picked up my purchases and walked out of the store without a word.
The actual use of this pipe wasn't as easy as I anticipated . I practiced filling up the bowl with Prince Albert, a nd, trying to make everything look realistic, I would whip out a match and light the pipe.
Fortunately for me, I had to do this while walking off stage; and as I
reached the wings I promptly di scarded the whole thing.
That eventful night fin ally came. I can remember it clearly. There
I was, my hair shellacked so that it would lie fl at on my head, grease
paint an inch thick, my grandfather's shoes and shirt, my father's
vest, my cousin Tom's suit, Mr. Wallace's spats a nd derby ha t (he is a
very dear neighbor of ours, especially since he still possesses spats and
derby hats), a stiff coll ar, and my fa ithful old pipe, trying to look like
a Papa.
The curtain went up and the play was on. During the most important part of the play (we were distributing money-"for the
grocer, " "for Nel's new shoes" ), a little voice rang clearly from the
center of the audience, saying "Carole, Carole." Then it grew louder
to a "Hiya, Carole." Everyone in the audience laughed and turned
to a smiling little girl in their midst. Yes, it was my three-year-old
sister. This was my most important part (at least I thought so) in my
life, and my own flesh and blood had to steal the show.
From that day on until I graduated, I was hailed as I walked
through the halls ofN. D. A. with a " Hiya, Carole," from the students.
I think the audience will remember Papa.
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Let the World in on It
By Germain Gri ·ez

S

UPPOSE that a quarter of the people of the world firmly hold
that two and two is five. Suppose another quarter knows the
truth, that two and two is four. Now suppose that those who are mistaken go around shouting, "Two and two is five! Hear me! Two and
two is five!" But the ones who know the truth only reply, "They're
all wrong. Two and two isn't five." H alf the people of the world, an
all important half, are waiting to be shown. Which way do you suppose that this strategic half will go? To the side which has the truth
but only speaks negatively? Or to the side which is in error but speaks
positively? The answer is not hard . Man's mind does not rest in denial
and nega tion. It seeks the affirmative and the definite, the positive.
Communism is the quarter of the world that is shouting that two
and two is five. The doctrine doesn' t add up. But it is, at any rate,
positive. Communism teaches that man is a lump of mud. He came
from mud by accident, is driven to live and act by accident, and will
some time lapse back into mud. But in the meanwhile he has a job: to
know, love, and serve ncle Joe. That is his duty, and it is his reward
too. Sometime in the murky future, Utopia will come to pass on
earth, by sheer accident, of course. Such is the essence of Red demonology. It is designed to replace Theology. Further courses follow with
appropriate elucidation, or better, rationalization.
Communism, in itself, isn' t convincing . No lie is convincing. But
a starving man who is made a package offer of a loaf of bread and a
lie is an easy man to convince. And modern man is starving. Not so
much for bread. He is starving for principle, for justice, for God .
Modern man is so starved that even a lie, a fraud, and a demon look
like what he is craving. When a man is hungry enough, any mirage
seems real.
Communism is blasphemy. Blasphemy is answered with the Divine
praises. Communism is based on Darwinism, fake science. Fake science
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is answered with real science. Communism is self-centered. It is a
blood-sucking giant. Catholicism is itself the answer to self-centered
Communism, since Catholicism is the Mystical Body. Prayer and
penance are the answer to the blood-sucking giant.
But Communism is still one more thing. It is bad practical philosophy, bad because false. The business of practical philosophy is to
produce principles which serve as guides for human actions. The chief
practical philosophy is ethics. Its principles serve to guide human
actions in regard to the perfection of man himself. Subordinate to
ethics are other branches of practical philosophy. St. Thomas and
Aristotle call these by one name, politics. Aristotle and St. Thomas
include in politics not only political theory, but also sociology and
economics, in the degree that these are philosophical.
Into practical philosophy Communism extends the consequences
of her demonology. In ethics, political theory, sociology, economics,
the Marxian monster-born brain-child. rationalizes. The minds and
hearts of hungry humanity are here led astray.
False principles for action can be answered only by true principles
for action . Being philosophical, these principles are available to any
man's reason. But the fact of the matter is that they are found completely •and adequately exposed only in the wisdom of Catholicism.
Truth is found only after an arduous struggle. To struggle arduously
requires virtue.
Hysterically voices ring out. Quietly the sane ones reply: the sane
voices of the social encyclicals, the sane voices calling for international
justice, the sane voices teaching true ethics- true principles because
in conformity with the unalterable nature of man. The world has
not heard these sane voices. Their even tenor is blotted out by the
screams of the demented. But hear our recent Holy Fathers quietly
teaching. Hear voices with the ring of truth and sincerity. Across
seven centuries of insanity can still be dimly heard the voice of St.
Thomas, the lowing of "the dum b ox of Sicily," the chanting of the
Angel of the Schools.
The voices of the sane must be heard by the insane world. The world
must hear them patiently saying, "Two and two is four." Only Catholic writers, the amplification system for words of calm sanity, can
make them heard.
10
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But how well are we, as Catholic writers, laboring at the task which
has fallen to us? Catholic newspapers and magazines have repeated a
refrain concerning the evils of Communism. This is good. It is absolutely true that two a nd two is not five . But this is negative. Denial
is not enough.
We must alter our refrain. We must begin to teach the positive
truth . We must state and restate true practical principles.
It will be said that this task does not properly belong to Catholic
newspapers and magazines. The task of newspapers is to report news;
the primary ta k of magazines, to entertain. either has as its proper
work to teach ethics, sociology, economics, and political theory. This
would b'e true enough in normal times. Our times are not normal.
A starving man eats his shoes. Shoes are not made to be eaten. If
one must build a fire to keep from freezing, and if he has only a butcher
knife with which to cut wood, then he had better cut the wood with
a butcher knife. It is a highly improper procedure, but it is much
better than freezing.
We have a job of amplification to do. Secular means of communication are often closed to us. When they are open, they do not offer
the chance to develop a long-term educational program. True practical principles are being taught in our Catholic colleges and even
high schools. But this is not enough. The older people, the people
who do not attend Catholic schools-these must be reached soon.
Practical philosophy cannot be taught in the pulpit. This must be
reserved for more immediate and more important teaching : dogmatic
and moral Theology. Books will not close the gap. Too few people
read books.
Yet the strategic undecided half of the world must be taught. The
adversary must be taught. They must be taught the neglected positive
truth concerning human action.
We must begin with the simple: Man is naturally a civic or social
animal. This merely means that men must mutually aid one another
for their common welfare. We can then proceed to the complex: Men
must be separated into diverse classes. The simple: O ne cannot sell
what one has not got. To the complex: One must not charge for the
need of the buyer. The simple: Man must protect his life. To the complex: Laborers have a right to form unions.
11
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Such principles we must teach. These are the truths of the encyclicals and of t. Thomas, these principles and many others. To teach
them we need a relay of truth. First in this relay are the sources in
which these truths are written; . eco nd , the Catholic newspaper and
magazine, complemented by the educator; third, the members of the
laity who have the ability and t he will to learn and teach these great
truths; fourth, the strategic half of the world and our adversary .
The first link in the relay, the encyclicals and the writings of St.
Thomas, are ready . We single out St. Thomas foJJowin g the injunction of our late Holy Father, Leo XIII. Catholic writers can accomplish their p art in the relay iJ only they have the will. They have the
ability and the means. The lai ty, with thei.r usual good will and with
God's grace, ca n be counted upon . Three quarters of the world is
starving to receive the truth which thus may be relayed to it.

The House on the Side of the Road
(An answer to Sam Walter Foss)
I like to live off the side of the road ,
Away from the dust of man.
I like to live in a clean abode.
I belong to a different clan
From those who must see the passing crowd
And take all their filthy dust.
You can put me down as one too proud
To run with the herd, if you must.
My home is only fo r me and mine
And the friends that we may win;
So why take the dust of the passing crowd
T hat I would not ask within?

-John J ames
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Pande ~nonium, in One Act
By Pat Trese
Director:

O.K . Bob, you and Cousin and Kindred are on stage.
Fellowship has just beat it and you're down stage. You' re
pretty broken up, and then you think of your relatives.
That idea . O.K. Let's take it from there .

E ve1yman:

Kindred:

ow whither for succour shall I flee,
Sith th a t Fellowship h as forsaken me?
To my kinsman truly ... no, to my kinsmen will I truly,
Praying them to help me in my necessity;
I believe that they will do so,
For kind will creep where it may not go.
Where be ye now, my friends and kinsmen?
Here be we now at your ... aw . . . uts!

Director:

Come on. What ... ? (He breaks down laughing.)

Cousin:

His feet just got mixed up .

Kindred:

Yeah. When you push me. You bow like you were throwing a board-check.

Director:

O.K. Let's take it from your entrance aga in.

E ve1yman: Where be ye now, my friends and kinsmen?

Kindred :

Here be we now at your commandment.
Cousin, I pray you show us your intent
In any wise, and not spare.

Cousin :

Yea, Everyman, and to us declare
If ye be disposed to go any whither,
For wete thou well, we will live and die togither.

E veryman: You're about as funny as a rubber crutch.
I n wealth and woe will will we with . . .
Kindred:
Ah ... in wilth and weal we will . . . (whistles)
I n-wealth-and-woe-we-will-with-thee-hold,
For over his kin a man may be bold.
13
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Everyman: Gramercy, my friends and kinsmen kind.
Now shall I show you the grief of my mind:
I was commanded by a messenger,
That is a high king's messenger ... ch ief messenger . ..
officer;
He bade me go a pilgrimage to my pain,
And I know well that I should never come again;
Also I must give a reckoning straight,
For I have a great enemy, that hath me in wait,
Which intendeth me to hinder.
Kindred:

What account is that which ye must render?
That would I know.

Everyman: Of all my works I must show
How I have lived and my days spent;
Also of ill deeds, that I have used
In my time, sith life was me lent ;
And of all virtues that I have refused.
Therefore, I pray you go thither with me,
To help make mine account, for saint charity.
Cousin:

What, to go thither? Is that the matter?
Nay, Everyman, I had Iiefer fast bread and water
All this five .. .

Di;ector:

Hold it. Don't cross there. See, you cover him ...

Couszn:

Yeah, but I thought ...

Director:

Well, try it this way, if it's more comfortable.
It feels natural, doe n't it?

Cousin:

Yeah. That feels O.K.

Director:

O.K. Ah . .. Bob! You're turning on his line. What's that
line again?

Cousin:

Nay, Everym an, I had Liefer fast bread and water all these
five years and more ...

Director:

Well, you're turning on that and then . . . ah ... which one
of you guys is Cousin. You?

Kindred:

No . I'm K indred. H e's Cousin.
14

PANDEMONIUM, IN ONE ACT
Director:
~nger

Lin·

Cousin:
Director:

it,

Everyman:

'

Director:
Cousin :
Director:

ter

Cousin:
Director:
Everyman:
Director:
Everyman:
Director:

Everyman:

I keep getting you two mixed up. Well, when he turns
you watch him, and when he walks away you look at your
buddy here and then y~u take off. Kind of "So long,
Buster!" That idea. Got tt?
Yeah, I got it.
Do you have that movement down, Bob? It's over and
then back .
I've got it.
O.K. Then, let's hit it again. And when you get to that
part about kicking off .. · what's your line there?
For wcte thou well, we will live and die together?
Yeah, that's the one. Ah . · ·bring out that wete-thou-well
idea . You know you're not going to die together and
you're not in there for nothing . You're crafty, see? That
idea. O.K.?
Can I cross on that line?
Sure . If it feels more natural.
What do you wear your glasses li ke that for?
They're more comfortable. They distract you?
o. It just looks funny .
I'll put them down, then. Oh yeah! Kindred! More of the
old grease. And top h im! Point like you know all the
answers. That's the way! O.K. Let's take it from your
entrance again.
ow whither for succour shall I flee ...

Philosophy
Whan

ter all
. whid

Though your life be short or long,
This, I think, should be its testing:
Have you helped your fellow man
In his groping and his questing?
Have you striven to be kind
As you shared each fleeting minute?
Is this world a better place
For your having mingled in it?
- John James
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Blocks
By Raymond Stachewicz

I

T was a gloomy night. The air hung heavy; the skies were covered
with huge clouds which resembled floating hills. It seemed as if
the moon, try as it mi ght, cou ld not penetrate the clouds . I was glad
for that small favor. It was a perfect night to kill Mr . Block . I had
already acquired an automatic from the pawn shop on Sixth treet.
After testing it, I found it satisfactory. It was a good gun . I knew I
should need a good gun .

I was no killer at heart, and as I walked along the dimly lighted
streets to Blocks' house, fear gripped me. I fought the voice of my
conscience, which repeated over and over again: "Turn back, Joe!
Turn back." "No," I muttered vehemently under my breath; " no,
never; his time has come." There would be no turning back now . I
had gone too far . As I walked along, my footsteps fell heavily on the
sidewalk. It seemed as if the gravity of the situation had weighed me
down and made my footsteps sluggish. But I walked on. o one was
walking the streets that night. Why should anyone venture out into
a dismal night li ke this? Only people with urgent business would do
th at. My business was urgent-very urgent.
Mr. Blocks lived in a quaint littl e house on 14th and Crater. I had
been there many times, for Mr. Blocks and I had been very good
friends-once. In the course of our friendship we had a few arguments
which didn't amount to much. We grew up in the arne tough neighborhood, and we had a sil ent pact that through thick and thin we
would stick together. Blocks and I had a la nguage all our own, and
we were the envy of all the kids in the neighborhood. But somehow
our friendship lagged as the years passed by. The event of last week
shattered everything. Blocks had dared to attack me physically! I
told Blocks I would kill him unless he acted differently. ~ut he just
stood there and laughed at me, as if to say: "You Mr. - - - are not
man enough." I made up my mind then and there to kill Mr. Blocks .
16
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BLOCKS
I walked along silently and looked at my watch under a street light
-it was 10:33. I thrust my hand into my pocket and felt the cold steel
of the automatic. I felt strong then; I could feel my blood tingle with
the security it afforded. Its contents would end the life of Mr. Blocks.
I knew Mr . Blocks would be sleeping since he was old and decrepit
and his day ended at nine.
It was all planned out. After I shot him, I would call the police in
the morning. Inspector Hayes would really be surpri ed. I almo t
laughed aloud as I pictured the puzzled expression on the Inspector'
face.
My heart was beating faster now, for every step was bringing me
closer to the house. "What if he should awaken? What if he would cry
out, waking the neighbors?" I asked myself. I would have to be careful.
I could see the house now. Not a light inside. I reached for my gun
and walked ahead with a more determined step. In a moment I
was by the gate leading to the house. I opened it carefully. My hands
were trembling; perspiration covered my face. Blocks' bedroom was
near the front door. Blocks never kept his door locked- his was always an "open house. " I reached for the knob of the door, and pushed
the door open very quietly. I could hear Blocks' heavy breathing. My
hand shook so badly that I could barely hold the gun. The neighbors
would never hear the shots with my silencer.
"Goodbye, Mr. Blocks," I muttered as I fired two shots into his
head.
The next morning I called the police tation and asked for Hayes.
"Hello, Inspector, I killed Mr. Blocks ... Yes, I finally found the
courage . . . o, I don't want another one. I know you have lots of
nice ones at the pound, but I' ll never get an understanding dog like
Blocks."
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Stern One---------------By Jim Bader
IUustrated by Ed Kelly

T

HEY christened him K enesaw Mountain Landis-and the
name was an apt one. Indeed, the stern-visaged, shaggy-haired
czar who piloted organized baseball for twenty-four years was a
mountain of strength and power, as hard and unyielding as granite.
He had to be. Entering the sport when it was staggering under the
scandal of the 1919 World Series, his job was to return Abner Doubleday's sport to its lofty eminence as the " ational Pastime" and to
keep it there .
Backed with the integrity and experience of seventeen years on the
Federal Court bench, the high-commissioner ruled with a neverfalterin g, two-fisted program which earned him the admiration of
pl ayers and fans, and the respect, although often grudgingly given,
of the club owners.
He was always front page news. Widely heralded in his days on
the . bench, Landis was an equally discussed personage because of his
diamond rulings which often rocked the sports world. His tongue was
sharp; his wit, nimble; and his sp irit, fearless. Soon after he accepted
the baseball position, his authority was tested by the slugging idol
of the country, the mighty Babe Ruth. Some members of the American
League Champion ew York Yankees, including Ruth, had gone
"barn-storming" in direct violation of the rules of organized baseball.
Settling the threatening insurrection by fining the players their share
of the World Series winnings and suspending them for more than
a month at the star t of the spring season, the stern Commissioner left
no doubt as to who was "boss."
Always insisting on the highest standards of sportsmanship, Landis
made it an inflexible rule that rowdyism and hoodlumism would not
be tolerated in baseball . When an umpire was injured by a thrown
bottle at a White Sox-Yankee game in Chicago in 1936, he offered a
$5000 reward to anyone who could help identify the offending spectator.
19
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An avid sportsman himself, Judge Landis, with his abundant white
hair, stand-up collar with its string tie, clean-cut profile and piercing
eyes, was a familiar figur at Comiskey Park when the Chicago teams
pl ayed at home. He had always bee~ amazed_ at "old man" Connie
M ack's activity; that he himself was JUSt as act1ve and only four years
younger never occurred to him . He was a l o an a rdent golf player,
fisherman, and, of late years, aviation enthusia t.
In 1936 he upheld the Cleveland Indian '
claim to Bob Feller, then a sen ationa l young
Iowa fire-baller. It was up to Landis to confirm the Tribe's claim to the youngster or declare him a free agent on the grounds th a t the
Cleveland club had violated a league rule by
signing him off the sa ndlots before he had signed
a minor league contract. Landi ' ruling drew a
storm of cri ticism about his head, an d sent one
of the greate t hurlers in baseba ll history to
Cleveland.
Yes, ba eball , from milliona ire presidents
down to ch ub by bat-boys, call ed Judge Landis a tough man. Yet
on one touching occasion the adamant quali ty w as noticeably softened .
Mickey Cochrane, catcher-manager of the Detroit Tigers, had been
seriously injured by a pitched ball in a game with the ew York
Yankees. From his lod gings in Washington, Landis kept in constant
touch with th e lew York hospital where Cochrane lay. His features
contracted into a deep and settled expression of concern. Fin ally word
came through that Cochrane was improved. Sunlight betrayed to
others in the room the tears in the old man's eyes .
Commissioner Landis' stern dictums had always been followed by
anguished cries from some qu arters, and in 1940 the groans grew
loud er when a particul arly severe decision granted free agency to
ninety-one Detroit players valued at close to $500,000. Yet, late in
tha t same year th e dynamic executive, then 74, was re-elected unanimousl y by the two major leagues for a new four-y ear term, a full year
before his existi ng contract expired . But t he "Squire," as baseball
magna tes ana logously termed him, was never to comp lete this term .
Unwavering, fearless, and always th e champion of the " little guy,"
the commissioner died of hea rt di ea e November 25, 1944. All baseball mourned his passing.
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William Harridge, president of the American League, voiced the
sentiments of the whole baseball world in these few words: " Baseball
has lost not only a great executive, but a real friend who had the best
interests of the game always at heart."
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Disappointment
When Disappoin tment finds me,
As Disappointment will,
I hear his sad compla ining
And I am strangely st ill.
But when his talk is finished,
I mock his somber view,
And Disappointmen t, startled,
Is disappointed, too.
John James
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Cinde rs in Your Shoes
By Pat Trese

You

take off your spikes at the field-bouse door so you won't
ruin them walking across the cement on your way to the showers.
Or maybe you carried them all the way from the track. There is damp ness in your wool socks, and the Boor is cold, even on a hot day. You
wa lk down the shallow ramp, past the blocking dummies and lawn
rollers, through the door into the locker room . It reeks with the sickening odor of Sloan's Lin iment and sweat.
Out of the corner of your eye you are conscious of the trainer wo rking on some giant's charley-horse, and you are hardly aware of the
dull, meaningless wise-cracks that fade into a m irthless laughter that
ebbs and flows down the long rows of lockers . You keep going because
you're too sick to talk to anyone.
Someone-you don't know who-walks a ways down the cement
with you, telling you, "you did all right, kid"; and the lie comes from
such a distance that you almost find yourse lf believing it.
The n you a re a lone again. Your head is sc ream ing because your
heart is pound ing, battering its way out of your mouth, and your
stomach is al l convulsed and sickish. Yo ur legs are wobbling like
half-fi lled inner-tubes, but they joggle you to your locker out ide t he
shower room. Yo ur head goes light, and you reel de perately, finally
sprawling onto t he bench and hold ing on for dear life beca use the
room is sp inning slowly and your head is light a nd you are sick.
When you begin to think again, you a re lying on your back with a
seari ng pain just above the eyes. You r hands and feet are like ice,
but you j ust lie there.
You just lie there thinking about taking a shower. Then the muscles in your stom ach grind as you pull yourself into a sitting posit ion,
and the light-headedness comes back again and the head ache. You
put your head between your knees waiting for the sickishness to go
away .
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The locker combination dodges around your memory. Yotl trY it
'three times, and then the locker door swings open. You stand tlP to
get your towel and lean against the locker as the dizziness comes
again. Your jersey and sweat pants and track suit are wringing w~t,
and after a struggle they all find their way to the floor; and you promtse
Yourself that you' ll hang them up later.
You stagger to the showers over cement almost as cold as your feet.
Your towel is still damp from yesterday s shower, and you tuck it up
ove r one of the showers. You turn the hand le dreamily, and the water
hits you like an electric shock. When the hot water comes on, you
begin to feel like a human being again -a human being with a splitting
h ad ache a nd a sick stomach -except that your heart is broke n·
But if you win . . .

(······
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The Pains of Poetry
The works of the masters I've always admired ;
To imi tate them I have always desired .
Their moods-gravely somber, or pensive, or gayI nspire me to write in a similar way.
The fi rst verse is easy, inspired, sublime,
Ecsta tic, superb- but the second won't rime !
W hen fin ally I find some sounds to agree
The rh yth m descends into sheer anarchy.
T he weary hours pass, but in writing my lay
I m ake li ttle progress beyond yesterday.
But I 'll not give over poetic ambition;
Indifference to toil is t he poet's tradition.
Let the midnight oil burn! Through the night I will say:
" Poe ms- like R ome - a re not built in a day !"
Laura J ean SchlielliZ
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Stellar Dallas
By Jim Bader
"G

OOD MOR I G, Ladies," soothes the satin soft voice of the
radio announcer,, beginning with these few words of tremendous import the first soap opera of the day. Women ea ting breakfast
prick up their ea r and tune up the drama so that it may be heard
above the staccato chomping of burnt toast; for without these tearjerkers the America n housewife would be a pitiful figure indeed.
One wonders hovJ the American housewife would accomplish her
menial duties if Portia was not facing life in her own heroic li ttle way,
overcoming obstacles that wou ld floor a ny other normal red-blooded
American girl. As a matter of fact it appea rs that if someone were not
sobbing in the breakfast nook the American housewife m ight just as
well give up living.
And by George, as sure as I'm ten feet tall, I agree with them. Indeed, it is one of the great sorrows of my life that I am not privileged
to partake each day of the trials and tribulations of the average American family, to cherish that mutual bond of affection, to feel deep
sympathy for the orrow that is theirs, and to experience an exuberant
feel ing of joy when this begrudging world doles out to them a spa rse
measure of happiness. This Ia t is particularly enjoyable, because it
comes so seldom.
It seem that the average American family never surmounts completely the difficu lties that su rround its da ily radio life ; for there are
always new and more heart-rending complications that threaten to
smash completely the harmony of the home. It is remarkable how
little happiness and how much woe is the lot of the average American
family.
Since the aver age American family is featured so often on the airwaves, perhaps I 'd better give you a brief rundown of the cast. First
of all there is M a Jones, a kindly old soul who delights in ruining the
marriages of her two daughters, Betty a nd Phoebe, both of whom are
very backward, having been married only four times. The male con24
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tingent i made up of Paul, a dru addict; Phil , an English profe sor ;
and Emil, the two-headed boy. J ust plain, ordinary, everyday people.
That is, all except Pa Jones, who is an eccentric old gentleman . People
whisper about him behind his back, and the townsfolk ca ll t heir child ren off the street when he approaches. Poor P a ha peculiar h ab its.
He sleeps in a bed, wears a hat, and puts his pants on one leg at a
time ! Very strange !
The other type of sob- tory that keeps the American housew ife
happy as she does the wash in g is the saga revolving a round the woeful
irl who has been left a lone to face the bitter world. There is only one
thing I have aga inst the heroines, the fact that they never bear a
Christian n ame. Take Portia facing life, Brenda Bootwhip- girl
grandfather, and our ga l Sunday. Why, they're nothing but heathens!
Any discourse on these daily dramas would be incomple te if we left
out the married couple who are, strangely enough, beset with little
difficulties such as losing their home , being sued by the mailman, or
standing tri al for the murder of Princess Elizabeth. It is a sad commentary on the human race that there are so many bestial people on
the face of the earth all plotting a nd scheming against this hapless
pair. At times even the most optimistic couple might be inclined to
wonder whether life really can be beautiful.
But on they plod to the lilting stra ins of Mary Marlin, often mistaken for the classic Clair De Lune, as the American housewife runs
her vacuum sweeper. I say more power to them! Poor wretches, they
need it.

Depart ment of R ej e ct ed Homework
There was a young man from John Carroll
Who once came to class in a barrel.
"Our laundress," he said,
" Has a hole in her head,
Somewhat like my wooden apparel.'
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New Priest's Song
By Father Nicholas Horvath

Father Nicholas Horvath came to the United States three years ago from
his native Hungary. Before his arrival he studied English for about Jour
months. And now here is his first poem- in Englislz.l:

The dream of dreams did finally come trueMy palms sweet fragrance emanate of oil
As God to be His friend anointed me,
Making me calm in all worldly turmoil.
To bring joy, help the poor and lonesome sick,
My feet that slowly walked the lazy way
ow start to hurry, getting strength from Him
Whose envoy I became this holy day.
My brow, that forehe ad sad, worried before,
Is radiant now, smooth, as well you see,
Since peace descended- what th is world can't give,
The peace of God, tranquil- today on me.
My priestly lips were also cleansed by Him;
With hyssop cleansed He ; burning as it was
It made me good to sing the hymn to all,
The song of love, love, real, without bias
Which does embrace the yellow, black alike
And means them blessed freedom none can seizeWhich sings of peace that needs no seal, no pact
Springing of Him, who is Himself the Peace.
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I sing the Christ for them who know it all,
1 ot knowing yet the tears of sinning soul;
To those who never had great books of lore
Goe , too, my song, although they know the goa l
Our poor, contingent life should really have.
I also sing to them who hate the light,
Hating me, too, the combatant of peaceMy foe , my friends, I I eg you, fear my might;
Against my bombs you cannot find defense,
My atom -bombs are made of mercy, grace!
Li ten to me, listen then, Prague, Paris,
:\few York, great Moscow, London, every place!
Oh hear my song, its flight cannot be stopped,
It has to reach to every parliament,
To hovels, prisons, homes, hotels, and inns,
Telling the news, so strange, magnificento new, yet old, which I now have to spread,
Heralding it: our Father is common
In high heaven; now take my friends that word
And take my heart, my eyes, and put upon
Me all the load you find heavy, too great;
You see, I am no more my own, no more ...
At dawn today I gave myself to you:
The only way I can your life restore!
And I today became like tained glass
Through which the golden rays of God can gleam ;
And now I am the hymn of bells that blend
ith s' eet angelic tune , serving at Mass;
My hymn is full with joy of splendid beam
Of coming spring that wiLl not have an end!
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What the Sodality Means
By Peter Carlin

e'
01

;\LTHO GH the Sodality of Our Lady is considered the most
£1 important extra-curricular activity in Jesuit schools, the true
nature of the orga nization often remains unknown to the student
body as a whole and is sometimes not quite fully comprehended by
Sodalists themselves. I have therefore attempted in this essay to point
out the essential notes of the Sodality and to explain some of the
fundamental rules upon which SodaJists base their lives .
In its essence, the Sodality of Our Lady is a religious organization
set up by the Society of Jesus and approved by the Holy See. To its
members, the Sodality presents a way of life in accordance with its
ideals, which are progressively explained to new SodaJists.
The proximate purpose of the Sodality is to promote in its members
a fervent devotion, deep reverence, and filial love toward the Blessed
Virgin. The ultimate purpose of the organization is to make the
Sodalists good Catholics, sincerely bent upon saving their own and
their neighbors' souls a nd upon defend ing the Catholic Church.
The membership of the Sodality is selective, not exclusive. Although
every Catholic is eligible for membership in the orga nization, only
those applicants who have given a good account of themselves by
faithful performance of their duties and by an interest in the activities
of the Sodality are chosen.
Sodalists have several obligations. First of all, they should always
strive to be outstanding members of the Catholic Church. In their
school, home and social life, they must always set a good example for
others, especially for non-Catholics. Sodalists advance the cause of
the Church . by taking part in parish activities, by subscribing to
Catholic publications, and by studying the doctrines of the Church
in order to be able to defend them any time they are attacked .
Sodalists should perform the daily Sodality exercises, which include
the recitation of the acts of faith, hope, charity, and thanksgiving;
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'WHA1' THE SODALITY MEAN
the offering of the day to God; the recitation of the H ail
ar three
times· a quarter of an hour of mental pra ·er; assi tance at ~fa · the
tecitation of the ro ary; an examination of conscience; and the recitation of the act of contrition.
odalists must avoid all occa ion of in. They are car ul to hun
evil per on , bad books and immoral how . Furthermore th y advise
others to keep away from these same occa ion of sin and support
movements to ban bad movies and bad book .
Sodali ts should have a fixed confessor to whom they an look fo r
spiritual guidance. Most odali ts have probably found a confe sor
in whom they can place their perfect confidence and from ' hom the
r eceive wise advice on their problems. They should make every ffort
always to confess their sins to this same prie t and to ob
·whatever
course he decides is best for them, even if the advice \ hi h he give
is not always agreeable to them.
Socialists should make a general confession before the rc ep tion of
the Sodality medal and are advised to make such a confe ion at least
once a year, beginn ing from their last ge neral confes ion. In a general
confession, Socialists can clear up any doubts concern in
their past
confessions, express once again their sorrow for their sin , a nd turn
over a fresh leaf in their lives .
Socialists should strive to receive Holy Communion daily. B y getting
up early every morning to receive Commun ion, they
an offer a
sacrifice, small though it may be, to Christ. By receiving the acrarnent, Socialists become united with Him and thereby ga in a tremendous increase in grace, the life of the soul.
Socialists should have a pa rticular devotion to and lo e of th e
Blessed Virgin . They increase t heir devotion towa rd h 1· by sayin g
the rosary often, by reading some of the many books about her, and
by turning to her as a guide when the world looks gl orny. They
attend novenas and other special services in her honor .
hey pay
reverence to her, the model wom a n, by treating all women with
respect.
Socialists must attend all the general meetings of the Sod a lity and
should, if possible, take an active part in one of the committees or
sections. At John Carroll University, the Sodality is divid ed into the
following committees: Eucharistic-Marian, Social Action, Apostolic,
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Decent Literature, and Publicity. Socialists study the framework and
activities of their committee and make suitable suggestions for its
improvement. They prepare projects for the committee and then, if
the projects are accepted, do their best to see that the programs are
carried out with the most beneficial results for the committee .
Sodali ts should practice the corporal and spiritual works of mercy
and should try to gain worthy candidates for the Sodali ty. Socialists
contribute generously to Catholic charities and missions. They offer
their services to Cathol ic welfare organizations and support such
Sodality activities as the Christmas basket drive. By example and
instruction they urge suitable friends to join the Sodality.
Socialists should give proper obedience to the director and the
officers of the odality. That such obedience is necessary for the efficient functioning of the Sodality is recognized by the members. The
Sodality authorities do not demand instant and unreasoning obedience
and much prefer a cooperative and generous attitude on the part of
the Socialists.
Socialists should help one another and pray espec ially for the Sodality and for one anot her. They help other Socialists in their school
activities and aid them in their stud ies whenever possible. They offer
special prayers for them and for the Sodality as a whole.
Socialists gain many advantages from their membership in the
Sodality. The Sodality way of life is a grea t help to a person to save
his soul. Outstanding qualities of Catholic leadership are often brought
out in a Soda list by his participation in the Sodality's activities.
Socially, the odalist enjoys the various dances, suppers, and picnics
held by the organ iza tion and finds many new friends among his fellow
members.
The influen ce of the Sodality is steadily growing. Thousands of
Catholic high school and college students are coming to realize that
their faith is something more than a relic of the p ast.
In the present age of hate, the need for Catholics trained in the
doctrines of their Church and zealous for its spread is great. Socialists
are truly such men and truly leaders in the army of Christ. By their
inspiration and example, Socialists all over the world are fighting to
protect civilization from the materialistic philosophies that threaten it,
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he Cardinal by Henry M orton Robinson. (Reviewed by William
Rock. ) " The Cardinal is a purely fictiona l tale, a tory to be read
as a narrative woven by a watcher of our "vorld, who believes- in spite
of evils fearfull y apparent-that faith, hope, and compassion animate
men of good will everywhere." Thus H enry Morton Robin on epitomizes his prodigious new novel whi ch is winning him acclaim on
the nation 's best-seller lists.
The Cardinal is enjoying its cu rrent su cess pr imarily becau e it is a
hig hly sk illful narra tive, for sheer narrative, when well done, has the
compulsion to hold t he readers. The immediate virtue of this book is
that it h as the primary pull, the irresistible sweep of excellent story
telling. There are faults that cro p u p and doubts which the reader
may entertain during the progress of the novel, but the fact still remains that the story, taken as a who! , compels and fasc inates .

Its scope is remarkable in th at it covers a period of twenty-five years
in th e history of a man 's life and a qu arter century in the hi tory of the
hurch. Th e life is th at of Stephen Fermoyle, a young Bostonian
priest in 1915, who is elected to the r ank of card ina l in 1940. The
hurch is, of course, the Catholic Church, and Robinson devotes
much of the latter part of the book to a discussion of her policies .
Though his knowledge of ecclesiastical machinery a nd other facts and
deta ils makes the discus ion of Church politics seem au th entic, nevertheless, it renders some passages excessively long and boresome. Moreover, his treatment of Church-State relations is, by his own admission,
:not officially sanctioned by the Church, but is his own opinion on the
subject.
Stephen Fermoyle's character is finely delinea ted by the author .
H e is made to possess a rich and honest personality, which is always
in the fore. As newly-consecrated priest, inexperienced curate, son of
a motorman, member of a large Irish family, linguist, pastor, secretary
to a cardinal, monsignor, bro ther to a wayward sister, uncle to her
il l egitimate child, man afflicted with remorse and conscience, archbishop, and ultimately cardinal, Fermoyle remains a truly convincing
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character. So also do most of the long list of persons involved in his
ca reer. For the characters of this novel, major and minor, by and la rge,
are remarkably, sometimes brill ian tl y realized. For insta nce Gae ta no
O rse ll i, capta in of a n I talia n ocea n liner, who appears early in t he
novel, rema ins throughout its entirety a vivid and memorable personage, whose like this writer woul d enjoy meeting in real life . It is
probably the quality of the characterization a nd narra tion that glosses
over some of the faul ts of this I ook.
For, despite the author's success in so me bra nche , he has resorted
to a nu mber of weak devices. H is description, whi ch i vivid, is al o
artl ess enough to leave too li ttle to the ima ina tion. The su bplo ts
required a bit of tricky maneuveri ng of events, a bit of coincidence,
and a bit of deus ex machina, with the resul t tha t the read er is inclined
a t times to wonder not on ly a t the motives of the characters but also
a t the motive of their a uthor. H ere a nd there the a uthor has inj ec ted
a scene composed of sheer melodrama, but this overse ntimentality is
not charac teristic of the whole book.
Summaril y, T he CardinaLis an absorbing and memorable novel with
a n impressive subject a nd splendid na rra tive. Some people may resen t
its forthri ghtness, others may cl aim that it is too superficial, but most
people will agree with its a uthor that it is " . .. a purely fict ional tale
. . . woven by a wa tcher of our world, who believes . . . tha t faith,
hope, a nd compassion a ni ma te men of goodwill everywhere."

T

lze SheLtering Sky by Pa ul Bowles. (R eviewed by R obert Huddleston. ) In reading T he SheLtering Sky , one cannot keep from being
swep t into the orth Africa n locale that is the setting for the travels
of Port and Kit M oresby. Paul Bowles catches you unawares with a
bit of description that compels you to read on. Wh en yo u are so
trapped, he binds you with a n apt phrase, and then completes the
capture with the skillful use of drama tic conflict.
Port, his wife Ki t, and their best friend, T unner, are wealthy Americans with nothing better to do then peregrina te a round the globe.
They plan to wander th rough the Sahara Desert, stopping where they
choose, staying as long as they like. The Moresbys tire of Tunner's
companionship. Port tac tfully persuades him to visit a neighboring
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twn, with the intention of losing him. After Tunner leave
en tracts typhoid fever and dies.

Port

his is by no mean a complete account of the book, for the enchapters form the nucleus of the story.

~in g

Just what P a ul Bowles is attempting to hide from the reader is
heltered" from my perception . He leads Kit through the ahara
Jesert, alone and in a state of mind that is not quite clear. He brings
}; r to civili zation at the lose of the story, only to whisk her away
~a in in the fina l sentences of the book.
c

He could be personifying the conditions of civilization today. Port
Iight represent the old world; Kit, t he new; Tunner, the barrier
l.; tween them. The old world dies, leaving the new world alone with its
frroe r barrier no longer an obstacle in its path to happiness . In its
a y, however, new and more terrifying h azards present thernselve .
hen the new world has nearly purged itself of the lingering malady
C confusion, the prospect of further contact with the former baiTier
~ ings about a rela pse. The miasma of confusion extends it elf to
etgulf the reader.
Bowles may or may not have used this as his underlying theme. It is
at type of book: th e type t ha t answers no questions. I t leaves everyt1ing for the reader to decid e, which is a task in itself. He keeps the
r;ader suspended in mid-air for the whole of the affair, and then fai ls
1) let him down when the episode is over.

V

essel if Clay by R ev. Leo Trese . (Reviewed by Thomas Stock .)
The Rev. Leo Trese in his first book has successfully recorded for
t1e laity the thoughts and emotions of the average Catholic parish
Iriest. The book is interesting and educational becau e Father Trese
ras recorded thoughts which occur to him throughout a day of prie tly
<t::ti vity. Sincerity a nd intimacy are the two outstanding charac teri.'tics of this work.

Father Trese begins his account with the first waking moment of his
Cay and continues step by step until he prepa res to retire for the night.
<! olor and interest are added through his expert digression from the
<ttion at hand to some past experience. Throughout the day con-
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structive c1:i.ticisms develop in his mind, and he organizes new prayers
and actions which substitute virtues for shortcomings.
Hi s objective musings concerning the importance of his becoming a
flexible tool of God's grace and of cultivating the necessary virtues
illustrate a refreshing faith in God. The humility and zeal with which
Father Trese fulfills his priestly duties afford the reader an invigorating
insight in to the soul of a deeply spiritual man.
Father Trese's contemplation on the importance of the pari h si ter s
time and on his thoughtlessness teaches a vivid lesson in humility .
His disdain for hurry and excessive speed in prayer also reflect his
deep love for God. These contemplations and many ot her thoughts
offer the reader an opportunity to examine his own Christian a ttitude.
The book is written in a light, comprehensible style and is su ited
to adol escents and adults alike. A imple heart tells of its love of the
Creator and sorrow for its shortcomings in a very human manner.
The book is a warehouse of insp ira tion and und erstanding for bo th
Catholics and non-Catholics who desire a factu al insight into the life
of a parish pri est.
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